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Cook-along activities have emerged as a popular virtual alternative to in-person 

culinary demos, providing an effective and efficient way to engage shoppers from 

afar. The shift to more eating occasions occurring in the home presents an 

opportunity for retail dietitians to share tools and ideas for nutritious snacks and 

help shoppers overcome barriers in the kitchen. Teaching snack preparation skills 

via “snacktivities” can help you support your shoppers as we head into holiday 

season and encourage more family time in the kitchen.

   

As nutrition professionals, we all have ample experience giving presentations, but 

when it comes to cooking demonstrations – of any kind – there are several aspects 

to consider. 

In sharing new ideas with shoppers, like snacktivities, you have opportunities to share 

your love of food and nutrition with shoppers who may be short on time, may need 

some inspiration for new things to make in the kitchen or may be in desperate need 

for activities to keep their families busy during a virtual semester or winter break. 

Let’s walk through several best practices of designing your snacktivity classes that 

will not only help engage adults and the whole family, but also help you show off 

your value as a dietitian in the retail space to your colleagues! 



1. Decide on your format
o While many of us are still devoting our time to virtual events, many if not all of these practices still 
   apply to in-person events. 
o If you don’t already have a platform that your company hosts virtual events on, do your research to 
   find what platform would meet your needs. To help get you started, here is a list of platform options 
   you could choose from.  https://retaildietitians.com/articles/best-virtual-meeting-platforms-for-retail-rdns/ 
o Don’t forget to check in with your company’s IT, as they may have an approved list of platforms.
o Decide whether you want your class to go live or be pre-recorded. If it is live, how do plan on inter
   acting with participants (chat feature, they can unmute). If it’s pre-recorded, how are you still 
   engaging your shoppers?

2. Narrow your audience 
o Do you want to share your ideas with adults, parents, or families? There’s a wide array of populations 
   that would benefit from learning more about enjoying their food—and how it can be done in a 
   nutritious way. 

3. Consider your dishes
o Consider your audience and their potential desires for recipes. Some most likely won’t like spicy 
   food, while some may want something more sophisticated. 
o If you are working with families with children, is this the time to introduce them to new foods or are 
   you looking to stay with familiar foods and show them how to use in unique ways?
o Don’t forget about cost. While snacktivities can be fun and exciting, if you don’t pay attention to the 
   ingredients you are using, the costs can add up fast. Use similar ingredients in various ways to help 
   participants stretch their ingredients while keeping snacking interesting. 

4. Don’t forget the final touches!
o Promote, promote, promote! Promote your event via social media, your retailer’s loyalty program, 
   email and through other shopper marketing opportunities. 
o A huge benefit of virtual education is that you can often host a larger number of participants.
o If you are doing a virtual class where food won’t be provided to participants, work with you e-Comm 
   team to build a landing page for your event, so participants can shop for ingredients. You can 
   provide a shopping link via email, social post, etc. to participants before the class, making it easy for 
   them to know what they need for the class and making it easy for them to purchase—a win-win.

5. Keep ROI in mind
o In addition to sharing how many participants may have signed up and taken your class, how else can   
    you show your value to your retailer?
o If you utilize e-Commerce for shoppable class grocery lists, work with them to determine click rates, 
   sales related to the page, etc. 
o Look for engagement across social media channels
o After the class/promotion, look for sales lifts

The best part of snacktivities is that they are a simple way to support your shoppers 
and encourage more family time in the kitchen.
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